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Taking an oath as they appear before
the foster care placement committee.

The 29th July 2022 marked a big milestone for the foster care
programme, as it successfully placed a child into the hands of a
capable and loving family, who desired to provide a loving home for
the child. This event came after a whole year of waiting for the
Ntjangase family, who had been recommended by the foster care
placement committee to foster. There were challenges in getting
children to be matched with potential foster parents. Although, this is
not to say that there are no vulnerable children in the country,
however, most vulnerable children had already been placed in other
alternative care settings. The Department of Social welfare in
partnership with SOS children’s villages had to mitigate the
challenges by developing guidelines for emergency placement, so
that children are placed in suitable and necessary care settings,
hence the success of a child being placed with the right family. The
Ntjangase family were very excited to receive the child, who
matched their preferred requirements. 

The national foster care programme was officially launched March
2021, and saw over 30 potential foster parents applications. The
Ntjangase family was among the applicants, who were interested to
help raise a child who needed a family. “My wife and I decided to
apply for the programme as we have do not have a child yet, also so
that we can provide a home for a child who does not have a home
and a family. We also believe that we can be capable to provide for
the child with the resources that God has blessed us with. We are
blessed, not for our own, but to be a blessing to others. I would
sincerely encourage others to join the programme and help provide a
loving home for a child in need”, said Mr. Ntjangase.  

The National foster care programme continues to welcome
applications of EmaSwati who are willing to become foster parents
and provide a warm and loving home for a child in need. 
To apply visit; www. Bantfwabetfu.org

Foster parents, officially receiving their child from the SOS
foster care programme management team and the DPMS
office.

First family to officially
foster a child, through the

official foster care
programme.

 



 
Strategy input sessions for;

coworkers, caregivers,
children and youths.

 
Everyone's ideas and

opinion are considered
for the development of the

new national strategy. 
 

Developing

a national

strategy
Name your strategy.

In the month of July, the strategy consultant MECS has
received input from all internal stakeholders with regards
to the strategy formulation.  The participatory process
began with tripartite dialogue between GSC, PSAs and the
MA. Followed by the engagement sessions of caregivers
and children in all locations. These engagement sought to
gather information from the care givers about their vision
of the organisation, a depicted future and current
challenges they desire addressed.

The children were engaged on Saturdays where they are
away from school and can fully participate. Their input was
equally valuable as they are the core stakeholders whom
the organisation exist to serve. Their views were
documented and will be incorporated in the strategy. MECS
met with both the programme and national management
team for their input into the strategy. This exercise saw the
formulation of a skeleton strategy that is still being refined
to a final product in the coming month. The board,
communities and partners are yet to be engaged in the
month of august. 

Nigussie Eshete-Regional member support advisor, was
present during the workshop.



Eswatini Develops
reintegration guidelines 
SOS Children’s Villages management
has met to analyze and validate the
newly developed reintegration
guidelines at Mdolomba this July.
Over the years the organisation has had
challenges in re-integrating children
back to their families and communities,
mostly because reintegration is a very
delicate, sensitive and emotional
process for all stakeholders involved. It
cannot be one size fit all approach as
children come into alternative care for
various reasons and have unique
challenges. 

The reintegration guidelines have been
developed after the introduction of the
SOS Children’s Villages Regional
Reintegration Guidelines (2021). The
National Association started the
process of engaging relevant
stakeholders towards the localization of
the regional reintegration guidelines in
March 2022. These stakeholders
involved Alternative Care Coordinators,
Social Workers, Foster Care Manager,
Programme Directors, Children &
Young People and the Department of
Social Welfare Social Workers. The
stakeholders reviewed the regional
guidelines and shared their inputs on
critical issues that the local
reintegration guidelines should
consider. 

The aim of these guidelines is to
improve the reintegration of all children
who have been separated children
through an emergency and non-
emergency situations. The main
objectives of the guidelines is to
streamline and standardize the child
reintegration process across all
programme locations within the
National Association. This is to ensure
compliance and alignment with locally
and internationally recognized child
care frameworks, reintegration
frameworks and child care Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs) and
processes. The guidelines will improve
quality child care service delivery and
standardize child care practices.

The various stakeholders input is being
incorporated into the developed
reintegration guidelines, to also align it
with the Leaving Care Guide. The final
product will be shared with the board
for approval. 

Emergency placement
guidelines
 The National Management

Team together with
Programme Management
reviewed the emergency
placement guidelines at
Mdolomba, in a meeting held
on the 14 July 2022.
In recent times many global
and national factors have cause
children to lose parental care,
such as Covid-19 and the recent
political unrest. As a key
stakeholders to alternative
care, SOS Children’s Villages has
opted to introduce another
care option to support
government during urgent
situation where an immediate
placement is needed for a child
who in on the verge of losing
parental care or has already
lost it.

This care option will give the
Department of Social Welfare
adequate time to investigate on
possibilities of reintegrating the
child with his/her biological
parents or immediate next of
keen within the kinship care
setting.

After all this has been exhausted
to the fullest and it is discovered
that the child need to be placed
in alternative care, this will still be
within the government social
workers as duty bearers of
alternative care to identify and
effect the best necessity and
suitable alternative care option
for the child. SOS Children’s
Villages share the strong
sentiment as highlighted in the
UN guidelines that the
institutionalization of children
should be prevented where
possible while families and
communities continue to be
given priority in providing
alternative care for children who
have lost parental care. The
emergency care option is a short
and temporal care of not more
than 6 months, customized to
provide suitable child care in a
family like situation that will
embrace the rights and needs of
the child. 
This document has been
successfully validated and ready
for submission to the board. www.sos.org.sz



Foster Care
gatekeeping session
The program successfully conducted a
gatekeeping session through the foster care
placement session that was held at the George
Hotel on the 7 July 2022. A total of 6 appeared
before the committee seeking for the
recommendation to foster children. Among the 6
was a new prospective family that had been
successfully matched with a child to be fostered
that also appeared before the committee which
has been followed by bonding processes with the
identified. The bonding process is anticipated to
take 3 weeks before final placement of the baby.
During this session 9 children were enrolled into
foster care.

As part of awareness raising and advocacy the
program successfully hosted representatives
from the different universities and colleges
around the country that are providing training
on social work. This event saw 9 institutions
invited to gather under one roof to be
sensitized on foster care program.
Furthermore, this activity intended to raise
awareness about the foster program among
academicians that are training on social work
and further update them on the successes that
have made with regard to implementation and
challenges thereof.

Foster parents from the Lubombo region were
invited to attend a training workshop on child
safeguarding issues. The purpose of the
workshop was to capacitate foster parents on
how best they can ensure that children’s rights
under their care are safeguarded by
preventing and eliminating any potential
hazard that can infringe on their rights to
protection and safety. Other topics that were
included in this training include; SODV and
Gender Norms.
 

Awareness raising of
foster care program
among academic
institutions in the
country.

Training of foster care
parents on Child
safeguarding



Leaving Care Training
Of Trainers  

Sensitization on the
Eswatini National
GBV Charter
The Eswatini National GBV Charter was introduced as one of
the measures in place at macro level to fight against GBV. It
was mentioned that the charter was established at micro
level by consulting different stakeholders including the:
development sector, government, CSO and the Society. The
GBV Charter was mentioned as a guiding principle and a
point of reference not to violet any human Right. It was
further clarified that the Charter is not a trend but is a
personal commitment for promoting personal
accountability as far as GBV Prevention is concerned. It was
stated that the charter is also for promoting behavioural
change among people in the society. At the end of the
training Peer Educators, programme officers that were
present during the training were encouraged to sign the
GBV Charter. Peer educators were referred to a mobile
application (known as the Tune-Me app) that was developed
by the government for more SRH information
(sw.tuneme.org) and lastly Participants were encouraged to
get vaccinated for Covid-19.

On the 7th to 9th of July we conducted a full capacity
three days training for 12 youth workers who will
become Master Trainers and coaches on leaving
care programme. This programme is a child rights
based approached, to help prepare youths two years
before they are integrated back to their communities.
Its emphasis is on child participation and
empowerment. The goal is to empower youths to be
able to challenge National Policies that impact
directly on to their development such as education
and employment.  

The training was an empowerment exercise for
coworkers and it consisted of field officers, youth
empowerment coordinators, senior SOS mothers
and social workers on all the 3 programme locations.
The main topics which were discussed were
orientation of the course, legislation and children’s
rights, understanding pathway planning and tools for
practice. The workshop had 3 facilitators which was
Nomsa Matsimbe, Buyaphi Mahlalela and Akhona
Dlamini. 

SOS Coworkers pledging support of the GBV charter.

Grieg Gender project



ECO- FARMING
PROGRESSING WELL

The Nhlangano Village has been running the Eco-Farming
pilot project for over five (5) months. The project targets
youths from three different locations, which are Mzizi,
Dlovunga and the Village. Due to the predicament faced by
our economy in recent years, most of the youth find
themselves either unemployed or under-employed. The
primary objective of this project is to enable the youth to
elevate themselves out of poverty through eco-farming and
categorically upsurge their business acumen. Moreover,
the project targets youths who have either completed
studies or otherwise find themselves idling and in the
unemployment dilemma within these three locations.
Furthermore, the youth are selected based on their self-
interest and their willingness to work. The garden has been
operating for over five months now and their primary
stakeholder is NAMBOARD. The produce is sold to local
markets which include grocery shops and the general
public.

Handcraft puts food on
my table

Make Dlamini a single parent caregiver of two young boys, who
lives in the Siphocosini inkhundla, makes a living through hand
crafts and sustenance farming of a vegetables garden. Mrs
Dlamini had the land and water as available resources when she
lobbied to SOS for support of seedlings to be able to grow a
garden for her family consumption and to make a living by selling
the surplus. Mrs Dlamini weaves baskets and sells them to the
local and neighbouring countries to support her family. SOS
Children’s Villages under the Family strengthening programme in
Mbabane has assisted Mrs. Dlamini with money management
skills and financial literacy as well as household management
skills for her to be able to manage and provide for her household
needs.
SOS Children’s villages ensures that many more children do not
go to bed hungry by supporting their families to keep healthy
vegetable gardens. The organisation ensures that families provide
adequate nutrition to their children and support their
development. 

The Family Strengthening Programme in Mbabane has
successfully supported Bongiwe Dlamini’s family who was on
unable to provide for her family’s immediate need after the
closure of their income generating project. Bongiwe Dlamini
who caregiver to four children (4) under the Siphocosini
Inkhundla could no longer operate her Spaza shop and  cater
for the needs of her family when two of her children were
admitted into secondary school, with the high demands of
school fees and other monthly upkeeps. Her economic
situation was very bad, which resulted to the closure of the
Spaza as she failed to keep the business afloat, since she
spent all the profits on school fees. It was a bright surprise for
Bongiwe’s family when SOS supplied them with stock worth of
E 3000.00 to revive the family business. Bongiwe has been
able to maintain the business after SOS mentored her with
financial management and business skills. It is always a
pleasure for the organisation to support families to provide
for their children, to break the cycle of child neglect and
abandonment due to factors that could be addressed. 

 
Revived family business

Bongiwe Hlatshwako (Mabuya General Dealer).
 



Sanitary PADS 
& Hygiene packs

Distribution

Through the X-Factored pioneers, Twenty (20) young
people supported by SOS children’s Villages in Mbabane
and 20 in Siteki, under the Family based care and Family
Strengthening Programmes; were empowered for
Excellency, to always achieve exceptionality,
extraordinariness, exceeding expectations in their lives and
they were urged to go the extra mile towards achieving
their goal. The aim of the activity was to ignite young
people’s hunger to achieve Excellency despite social
challenges that they are facing. The young people were
very excited with the session they had with X-Factored
pioneers and said shared sentiments that such workshops
are very motivational and encouraging especially because
they are getting the lessons and motivation from other
young people.

The Grieg Gender project continues to support
young people through the provision of sanitary
pads and hygiene packs. A total number of 1800
sanitary pads and 900 hygiene packs were
procured. Distribution days were scheduled in the
communities as per the availability of the
beneficiaries (girls and boys) in the various
communities. Sanitary pads and hygiene packs
were distributed at the Mbilaneni community
where a total of 87 girls received 522 girls and 50
boys who received 300 hygiene packs. 

Young people
empowered to be their
best selves daily 

Siteki Village youth

Mbabane  Village youth



DIGITALLY
EQUPPED

 
Grow your own

vegetables- Nutrition
workshop

 

Two sponsorship coworkers attended a regional
Videography and Photography Training that was held at
Kenya Institute of Mass Communication College from
7July to 21 July 2022. The training covered seven
subjects: Digital photography, video operations, sound
techniques, light techniques, scripting and storytelling
for documentaries, video editing and video project.
Nkosingiphile’s Fortunate and Sonto Dlamini who were
part of the training are part of the sponsorship team and
will be spearheading the photography and videography
SPO-LAB content collection in Eswatini for the purposes
of sponsorship. The training is vital, as the world moves
digitally and as SOS strategically positions its self as an
agile organisation.  

“Bo Lomakhaya” from the Ministry of Agriculture, under
Economics department facilitated a nutrition workshop at
the Mbabane village for the caregivers. Eleven caregivers
who attended the workshop learnt of the importance of a
balanced meal, for the benefit of every child for their growth
and development. A nutritious balanced diet was discussed
with the caregivers as it was evident that most children were
lacking a subsequent intake of fruits and vegetables in their
diets. 
The Mbabane Village caregivers were encouraged to plant
and keep healthy vegetable gardens that will meet the
economic demands and provide enough supply towards
each household’s diet. Consequently the household menus
were reviewed to ensure that caregivers prepare healthy
and balanced food daily for their children.  “We can utilize
the available land in the village to grow vegetables and we
will save money spent daily on these essentials” said Lotive. 



Two National Office colleagues were spoiled with a
warm welcome to motherland. 

Employee wellness initiative-Lunkuntu
mountain climbing

 
Baby shower Over 65 SOS Children’s Villages employees had a refresher

moment when they jointly took the initiative to climb Lunkuntu
Mountain, in Big Bend, in support of the Deputy Prime
Minister’s Office appeal to support their work. The event
theme was “changing lives: One Community at a time”.  It was
a beautiful refresher for the coworkers, as they came from the
different locations to enjoy the mountain climb and different
wellness activities on the day. SOS Children’s Villages was
awarded for being the largest group to participate. Indeed the
coworkers had fun, as they enjoyed braai together during the
event. Special appreciation to the wellness representatives
who dedicated themselves in preparing for the day and
making it a success. Team work is dream work.

Human Resources Updates
Buyaphi Mahlalela- currently the Acting National Director (AND)
Thokozani Mhlanga – Re-deployed to Siteki as the Alternative Child
Care coordinator.
Nonhlanhla Mkhabela-Returned from maternity leave -welcome back!

Phindile Nhleko-Banele Dlamini acting for her position.
Primrose Msibi-   Acting to be announced
Philile Nkumane- Thimothy Magagula  acting for her position.

Thokozani Magagula-Field officer Nhlangano
Simphiwe Hlatshwako- Field officer Nhlangano

      Maternity leave:

      New employees:


